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[ From the Iiesbyteiian, f'hila
]

Died, in . the City of Brooklyn, New-York,

on Friday morning, April 2nd, after a pro-

tracted illness, Mrs Tryphenia S. Otis, wife

of Isaac Otis, Esq., in the sixty-fifth year of

her age. The death of this estimable lady has

bereft the Church of an humble and consistent

Christian, and the family circle of a faithful and

devoted wife and mother, and has added another

worshiper to the throng of the redeemed in hea-

ven, saved through the merit of Him who also

died that she might live. Blessed in early youth

with the wise counsels and pious instructions of

a Christian mother, she early chose that better

])ath which she has followed so faithfully and so

long
;
growing in all those elements of Chris-

tian character which shone out so beautifully

in the home circle, and cast such a subdued and

divine light upon that centre of all that is holy

in the education of character, and all that is

manlv and noble in after life. For the unusu-
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ally long period of forty-five years was she al-

lowed to preside over her household, with an

affection which knew no change, and a patience

which never grew weary ; and at length, was

permitted to enjoy that richest boon of a pious

mother's heart, that of seeing nearly all her

chil Iren converted to Christ, and members of the

Church she loved so well. It was fitting that a

a life so holy should serenely close, and in this

respect her many prayers were, no doubt, fully

answered. The message that "The Master is

come, and calleth for thee,'* fell not strangely

upon her ear, but like a long expected invitation.

Made familiar by communion with eternal things,

she received it gladly, and putting her house in

order, calmly and peacefully passed away. The
departure of this aged saint was not so much
dying as escainng. As a captive from bondage,

or a bird from its cage, so has she escaped the

evil that is in the world, leaving an example

which, like a line of living light, points to her

last resting place, and invests the gloom of the

grave with a halo of glory.

" ISJoto blest ttje rfjjljteous toljen Ijc 'Dfes !"

0.
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Philippians, I : 21.

—

"For ms to uve is Christ, asp to die is gain."

Thus Paul wrote in the near view of death.

His circumstances were perilous and urgent. Ai

any moment he might be beheaded in prison, or

led forth to wild beasts. He therefore solemnly

reviewed life—looked out upon death—and pon-

dered his relations to both. Why should he wish

to live ? Why should he fear to die ? What
would be the effect, in either case, upon himself,

and upon the cause of the Savior? Hear him,

as he pronounces liis calm, deliberate, firm con-
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.

victioii. "For me to live is Christ, and to die

is gain !" He speaks not as a man, but as a

Christian; not from the promptings of nature,

but of grace ; not only the assurance of Paul,

but the faith and hope of every one in Jesus

Christ.

I. "For me to live is Christ !" What does

this mean ? Critics differ not only from the

common version, but from one another, in their

views of the original That given by our trans-

lators seems the most obvious and natural.

Expressed in other words, it is this—If I live,

Christ is and will be the great object of my life.

To be interested in his righteousness, to be form-

ed in his likeness, to be active and efficient in

his service and to be i)repared for his kingdom

and glory, awaken my supreme desire and will

im|)el my supreme labor.

How this idea and this purpose were realized

by Paul, you know—and what power and beauty

they imparted to his life How they may be

realized in our lives, you also know, and with

how noble and heavenly an aspect they would

overspread them Living to Chiist is the divin-

est style of living, a style which angels would

follow were they dwelling with men—which men

must follow if they would dwell with angels.

But I have cited this part of the text merely

to state its meaning, not to linger upon it. In-
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teresting and useful as it might be to trace the

course of the real Christian, and mark, as the

successive scenes of life unfold, his single and

holy devotion to the Savior, I would rather now

you should look upon him at just that point

where he is finishing his course, when the cur-

tain is about to fall on the last act of time, or

rather, to rise on the first act of eternity ;
at that

poiritaud in those circumstances, where, like Paul,

in the confidence of faith, he is enabled to say

—

II. For me to die, is gain !

To die, exclaims one, all his lifetime subject

to bondage, through fear of death, who starts

back from thoughts of the death-bed and the

grave with trembling and terror—to die better

than to live ] Are then the instincts and laws

of nature deceiving ? Is life, to which I so des-

perately cling, a delusion ? And death, which

I so deeply fear, is this also a delusion? Are

there no blessings of the one, and no evils of the

other?

Let us explain the Apostle's language. Let

us attempt to show its true spirit and meaning.

It involves no undue depreciation of life. It

connects with itself no unnatural contempt of

death. It is to be rightly understood only in

the beams of light and glory which pour in upon

us, through the word of God, from the eternal

future.
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1. This language involves no undue deprecia-

tion of life.

As a scene of physical and spiritual enjoy-

ment, life has a real and great worth. Oui- bodily

senses are the inlet and instrument of the plea-

sures of taste, beauty, and harmony. So many

various and exquisite, that not to apjjreciate

them would argue, I know not whether a greater

insensibility or a greater ingratitude. The still

deeper and purer delights of our social nature

and relations with those of the mental tastes

and exercises, augment the aggregate of our en-

joyment, and each forms a link of intense inter-

est and power to bind us to this world

Asa sphere of usefulness life has a still greater

value. Formed by God for enjoyment ourselves,

we are permitted to be the instruments of bless-

ing to others. And, so far as we know, this is

the only world which has this distinction. In

heaven there are none of those changes, or those

I'elations and dependencies of creatures upon

creatures which fuinish opportunity for the ex-

ercise of compassion or benevolence, while in the

world of woe each is utterly overwhelmed in his

own ruin. Here alone are ignorance, want, sor-

row, and sin that can be relieved, and noble and

blessed is it to commiserate and relieve them.

To do good to men is the second great demand

of that law whose first requires our supreme ser-
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vice and love to God, la this world alone can

we meet this demand, for here alone do men

come within our power to bless them.

As a season of" probation, life has a value still

greater. Time is the vestibule of eternity. Here

is Grod's primary school, the place of essential

training and formation for an endless course.

While through every sense we are receiving the

impressions and pleasures for which God made

us, and under the impulses of beneficence and

love we essay to wipe the tear from the eye of

sorrow, and give hope to the distressed and des-

pairing, we are also weaving the web of our

own destiny, and gathering around our future

being scenes of inconceivable glory or gloom. It

is here, as on a battle-field, that we win or lose,

forever. It is here that we gain the crown of

life, or are bound with everlasting chains.

Now, on all these accounts, life has a worth

undeniable and immense, which is appreciated

by the intelligent Christian, and probably by no

one else so fully as by him. It is not for the

want of this appreciation, but with it in all its

intensity, and notwithstanding it, that he is

able to say, in the review of life and the prospect

of death, " for me to die is gain !"

2. Nor, next, does this language imply any

unnatural contempt of death. To die is a se-

rious thing. No event more serious can befall
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men, in this world. That indifference to it which

some affect, but few feel, is as revolting as it is

irrational.

To die is a serious thing, considered in its

physical aspect, as involving the suffering and

dissolution of the body which God has so fear-

fully and wonderfully made. On this point,

indeed, our common impressions and fears are

])robably exaggerated In the mere article of

dying, I do not suppose there is necessarily more

or greater suffering than is often experienced by

those who are far from death. It is true that

in connexion with some forms of disease " the

pains and groans and dying strife" occupy a large

and mournful place in the scenery of the closing

hour; but it is also true that in other cases the

Spirit takes its departure so gently that you

cannot detect the moment ot' its flight. Not

in] probably there may be some peculiar sensa-

tions connected with dying, but there is no such

necessary degree of suffering as may not be

experienced with impunity long before death.

After all possible mitigations, however, it is still,

in this aspect of it, a serious thing to die. To

shrink when we feel death's icy fingers touching

our heart-strings, and that thus the process has

begun which shall resolve these bodies into cor-

ruption and dust, is natural ; not to shrink is

unnatural.
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It is a still more serious thing to die when we

consider that event in its bearing on the rela-

tions and aflections of life. If there were none

who loved us and none loved by us, it were less

difficult, when launching from the mortal shores,

to say to this world, farewell. Those ties which

bind us so closely together, those afi'ections

which intertwine themselves so tenderly, deeply,

vitally, that when they are torn and severed,

" 'tis the survivor dies," these make the death-

scene so often so dreadful. And it is not the

nature of true piety to weaken these affections.

Under its influence they become rather more

pure and powerful. The dying Christian most

keenly feels the bitterness of parting from those

his soul holds dear. In his case, there is per-

haps no other element of dread and pain sur-

passing this.

To die becomes invested with a yet greater

solemnity from the fact that the soul then enters

another and untried world. What are its sen-

sations and employments ? How will its stu-

pendous scenes open before us ? Honv will they

aflect us.^ Close the Bible, and these questions

have no answer. The region beyond the grave is

one broad realm of wild and dismal conjecture.

" To die ! to sleep—perchance to dream !"

Even with this light which shines from heaven,

how many and great are the mysteries that shroud
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the future—while our conceptions of what is

revealed fall immeasurably below the realities of

the world to come.

On all these accounts, then, it is a most serious

thing to die, and probably no one more deeply

realizes this than the intelligent Christian. It

is not because he does not feel it, but it is while

he feels it, and notwithstanding he feels it with

peculiar power, that exultingly he cries, " for me
to die is gain !"

3. Remark then further that this language

has its true interpretation in the light of the

future. There is an implied comparison in it.

Many and great as may be to the believer in Christ,

the blessings of life, more and greater blessings,

will flow in upon him after death. As a result

of death, he will gain a nobler and an immortal

life. To die, will be to him, to rise and live and

reign in heaven.

I have not brought into view here the actual

experience of the Christian in dying ; and yet,

in a meditation like this, it should not be wholly

omitted. There are often imparted to him
those views of himself and of Christ, and those

influences of the Holy Spirit, that make death

another thing than his fears had formed, and his

affections dreaded. It is death still, but it is

death without a sting ; it is death conquered.

The divine promise has a signal fulfillment
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•As thy day, so shall thy strength be." The
weakest believer need not be afraid. The most

gentle and timid lamb in the blessed Redeemer's

fold may sing—" Yea, though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death, 1 will fear no

evil, for thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff,

they comfort me." Christ is with his people

when they die. IJe prepares them to die. By
his truth and Spirit he brings to rapid maturity

and perfection their graces, and often makes

such manifestations of himself to their minds,

that they even long to set forth on their immor-

tal way. " 1 see the heavens opened, and the

Son of Man standing on the right hand of

God !'' said the holy Martyr, Stephen. "I sec

Christ in his glory !" said a dear saint, who died

but the other day And give what explanations

we may of such impressions on the bodily or

spiritual sight, the effect upon those to whom
they are vouchsafed must be truly blissiiil ; and

it can occasion no surprise, that, notwithstau'l-

ing the tenderness and intensity of human love

then being crushed by death, and with the very

gasp that marks the flight of the Spirit from

the body, such favored ones should be able tri-

umphantly to exclaim, " To die is gain I"

But this language, I repeat, has its only true

and full interpretation in the light of the fu-

ture Let us recur then to some of those
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familiarj yet glorious truths, in view of which

believing men triumph in death.

Death introduces the Christian into a state of

perfect freedom from evil. The most explicit

and impressive declarations of this, give beauty

to many a page of the Bible. They shall hun-

ger no more, neither thirst any more, neither

shall the sun light on them, nor any heat ; and

there shall be no more curse, and God shall wipe

away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be

no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither

shall there be any more pain, for the Ibrmer

things are passed away !

Suffering is the fruit of sin. The two are in-

separable, alike from their essential nature, and

from the ordination of Grod. But in heaven the

redeemed will be sinless. Grace then will have

overcome. There will be no vestige of corrup-

tion. Those white robes are the emblems of

perfect purity. Then, at length, it will be seen

that the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.

There will be no more weakness, disease or pain

of the body ; no more care, fear, oppression or

distress of the mind. There will be no way-

wardness of the will and the affection, no tempt-

ation without, no treason within. In all its

faculties the soul will be in sweet harmony with

truth and God. Every thought, feeling, sym-

pathy, impulse will be holy, and therefore bliss-
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ful ; and if this were the only view we could

take of heaven, it would then be no surprising

thing that the dying Christian should say, •' For

rae to die is gain
!"

But further, death introduces the Christian

into a world where his intellectual powers and

acquisitions will be immensely enlarged, and by

consequence, those high enjoyments which flow

from this source.

Here, " we are of yesterday, and know noth-

ing, because our days on the earth are a shadow."

We can cast but a look or two on the great vol-

ume of nature, before the night cometh. We
just glance at the still wider and more profound

pages of eternal Providence, and lo, our course

is ended. We only begin to hear or speak of

the infinite wonders of Grrace, when our lips and

ears are sealed in the sleep of the tomb. To
whatever subject we apply our powers, it is but

for a moment or two, and then the resistless

stream bears us away.

It will not be so in heaven. It will not be

true of its population, that they are but of yes-

terday, nor of their days, that they are as a

shadow. Time then, will be no more. Shadows

will have tied. The citizens of that world are

immortal Their being is measured only by

eternity. They will not be cut oft", on their very

entrance U[)on the study of truth and God. The
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darkness of death will not encompass them, just

as a few gleams of light begin to shine in their

minds. Eternal ages will afford scope for their

ever expanding powers, and secure attainments

in knowledge bej'ond what men can now con-

ceive. All hinderances will be removed. The
diseased and dying body will not burden or fet-

ter the soul. Sin will not enfeeble its faculties,

or pervert its judgments, or obscure its percep-

tions. As one expresses it, " the soul will be

all eye to see the truth, all car to hear it, all in-

tellect to comprehend it, and all feeling to glow

with the love of it, and of its eternal source and

glorious end." Creation will then be under-

stood, from the atom to the planet ; from its

single })arts, to its complex and mighty systems
;

and how grand will be its testimony for God !

What harmony will then be found between all

its facts, and that supernatural record, which

immature science so often now assails I And
how glorious will God be seen to be in all the

works of his hands ! Providence will then be

illuminated. It is now intricate, dark, bewilder-

ing. It often casts (let'}) shadows over God's throne.

Then its mysteries will be solved. The darkness

will o;ive i)lace to lioht. What seemed a calami-

ty, will be found a blessing The fire tried, but

it rt'fined. 'I he dross was consumed, but the

gold was purified. Every earthly affliction, gave
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new lustre to the crown of glory ; and how as the

saints discern this, will they raise still loftier

songs ! Redemption will then unfold its grand-

eurs. It will be seen to be the Supreme device

and work of Godhead. What wisdom, love,

power, originated and accomplished it. How
the saints and angels admire and adore, as the

circles of eternity revolve, the boundless riches

and glories of grace ! And in view of all this,

with what deep emphasis may the dying Chris-

tian repeat, "for me to die is gain !"

But neither of these particulars reaches the

most distinctive, and the supreme element of

heaven Perfect freedom from evil, will be a

great thing. Such vast expansion of the intel-

lect, and progress in knowledge, cannot be over-

valued. It is, however, a far nobler and more
glorious truth, we may add, that death intro-

duces the Christian into a state and a world of

perfect holiness. Grace then, is crowned. Every

shade of impurity disaj^pears. According to

their faculties, the saints are, at length, like

God. Here they groan, being burdened. There

they rejoice, beii g free. The change is real, per-

fect, endless. " The souls of believers do, at

death, pass into glory."

If it be asked how this change is effected, in

connection with death, we can give no full

answer. Possibly it results from the ordinary

1
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laws of grace, brought then into more rapid and

powerful action. Spiritual processes, as well as

those which arc physical, may be hastened. Pro-

bably, however, the cause is supernatural ; the

power of the Holy Ghost exerted in an extraor-

dinary manner. That power is usually connected

with means, but it is not dependent upon them.

It is from no deficiency in it, that God's chil-

dren are not made perfectly holy, from the out-

set of their new life. Various and great purposes

are answered, by their progressive santification.

When these are met, the Spirit may complete at

once the work of his love, and the saint stand

before God in the ineffable beauty of perfect

holiness.

Perfect holiness however, does not exclude its

increase. It is perfect, at any given time after

death, relatively to the then capacities of the

soul With their perpetual and unlimited ex-

pansion it will gain new beauty and glory forever.

Redeemed sinners, cleansed from all pollution,

will everlastingly approach the infinite purity of

God ; and though that must be forever un-

reached, there will be such an assimilation of

their natures, faculties, sympathies, joys to His,

that as it will be his highest honor to receive, so

it will be their most perfect blessedness to rem'er

the immortal ascription :
" Holy, Holy, Lord

God Almighty !" And in view of this com-
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plete deliverance from sin, and elevation in holi-

ness before the presence and throne of Grod, with

what grateful fervor may the flying Christian

continue to say, " for me to die is gain !"

It is a subordinate feature connecreil with

heaven, an I yet it greatly enhances our aggie-

gate conception of its beauty :ind blessedness

when we further add, that death introduces the

Christian into the most imerestiiig and exalted

society.

It will be an infinite honor »o stand, at length,

before God, to behoM the phice of His glory, to

look upon Him who sitteth upon the throne,

and upon the Lnmb! How indescribably glori-

ous in the view of the saints will He be who
loved them and gave himself for them ! What
now inconceivably delightful communifm between

them, the redeemed, and Him, the a-lorable Ke-

deemer

!

It will be a v;ist honor to >, to mingle at length

with the innu.nerable company of angels; to see

them in their beaii'iful forms and orders; to be

associated with them henceforth in executing

the commands of God ; to b w with them in love

and raptuie before His throne, to converse with

them on the high themes "f heav<n and eternity.

In or will this be an unequal companionship. It

will involve no condescension of the angels.

The saints, rather, will be raised to their state.
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Our divine Master said, " the children of the re-

surrection are equal nnt'> the angels/'

But our special reference now is to the " spirits

of the just mnde perfect "—to the multitude no

man can number, redeemed out of all nations

under heaven, who stand before God and the

Lamb, clothed wi'h white robes, having palms in

their hands, and singing the songs of salvation.

Adam, Abel, Enoch, Noah are among them, and

many more whom grace saved, from the other side

of the flood. The Hebrew Patriarchs and

Prophets swell the throng—Abraham, the father

of the faithful ; Moses, the matchless legislator

;

Jot-hua, the great captain of the Lord's Hosts,

in the conquest of Canaan ; Samuel, Elijah and

Isaiah among the Prophets ; David, Jehosajihar,

and Josiah among the Kings. Nor is it a loss in-

teresting thought that the holy ajiostles will be

there ; the blessed martyrs and confessors
;
yea,

all " the called, and chosen, and faithful" of

Jesus Christ, of every generation. How beauti-

ful now their character, how holy their joys, how

glorious their state !

Into this society death introduces the Chris-

tian. " Blessed are the dead, who die in the

Lord, henceforth" As earth recedes, heaven

draws nigh. Absent from us, they are present

with Christ. She who has just taken 1 er de-

parture is already exalted, we doubt not, to this
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glorious companionship. The saint, whose dyirig

groans ceased only with the last hour, holds now
high converse with the redeemed above. And
how sweet and animating is this truth ! What
wonder that in view of it the dying believer can

so calmly and exultingly say, " For me to die is

gain !"

I have called your attention to these familiar

yet precious truths, as those which are appro-

priate to our circumstancps. One of our number

has just been summoned to her eternal home.

Her presence will no more gladden that dear

family circle, whence she has gone. No more

with devout and spiritual worshippers will she

come into this earthly house of God. Her place

will henceforth be vacant as we meet, in the

holy sacrament, to celebrate redeeming love. It

is therefore with inexpressible gratitude we re-

cord our conviction that f)r her to live was

Christ, and to die gain; that already she has

entered upon the rest, peace, joy, glory of the

holv and blessed ones on high. Doubiless her

love of life was strong as that which glows in

our hearts. Doubtless those ties which bound

her to this world were tender and powerful as

those the objects of our love, throw around us.

Doubtless there was in her nature that instinc-

tive shrinking from pain and death which make

them so much our dread. Thev saw all this who
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watched the progress of her disease and decay.

But they saw more They saw the power of

these natural feelings subjected at length to the

power of grace. They saw her overcoming in the

stern conflict, and committiug her spirit with a

calm and trustful hope to the mighty Savior.

He was her confidence and salvation, as in life,

so still more completely and joyfully in death !

It is enough. When our dear friends die, this

is the supreme consolation. Nature has none

like it. Grace itself cannot go beyond it. It

comes from grace ripened into glory. It is your

consolation, beloved Sir, from whom Grod has

taken the long tried and loved companion of your

earthly life. She is gone by a little space be-

fore you to the heavenly home, and awaits your

coming. This too is your consolation, ye be-

reaved Children, in reference to that dear mother

whose tender love yearned over you to the last,

and especially that you might all be saved. Fol-

low her, as she followed Christ, and then, for

you likewise, to die will be gain !
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" Go, spirit of the sainted dead,

Go to thy longed for, happy home !

The tears of man are o'er thee shed
;

The voice of angels bids thee come.

' If life be not in length of days,

In silvered locks and furrowed brow,

But living to the Savior's praise.

How few have lived so long as thou !

" Though earth may boast one gem the less,

May not e'en heaven the richer be 1

And myriads on thy footsteps press,

To share thy blest eternity."

" Say, why should friendship grieve for those

Who safe arrive on Canaan's shores 1

Released from all their hurtful foes,

They are not lost—but gone before.

" How many painful days on earth

Their tainting spirits numbered o'erl

Now they enjoy a heavenly birth
;

They are not lost—but gone before.

" Dear is the spot where Christians sleep,

And sweet the strains which Angels pour
;

O why should we in anguish weepl

She is not lost—but gone before."
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Mrs. TKYPHENA S. OTIS, the subject of

this Memoir, was the fourth child and daughter

of Captain Oliver Smith, of the Town of Wal-
pole, in the County of Norfolk, Massachusetts.

Her mother, whose maiden name was Hannah
Fales, was a most estimable woman and devo-

ted mother, noted for her personal beauty and

lady-like accomplishments, Avith good natural

endowments, and, having had the advantage of

a religious training, she was especially fitted

to train up and educate those children commit-

ted to her care. She was a, descendant of a

most respectable family of Puritan ancestors,

which came from England and settled in the

County of Norfolk, Mass., about 1634. They

came hither like so many others, to enjoy that

liberty of conscience and religious freedom of

which they were deprived in their native land.

Her father, David Fales, born 29th Feb'y,

1727, died 25th March 1803, and her mother

Esther, was born in May, 1727, and died 2nd
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Oct., 1815. Their eldest child, Hannah, (the

mother of Mrs. Oti«,) was born 14th ISept.,

1761, and died 21st Sei)t., 1803, leaving eight

children, fonr sons and four daughters. There

were also of this lainily, Samuel and David,

(the father of Elisha F. Fales, Esquire, of Wren-

tham,) Susan (Fales) Hartshorn, and Try-

phena (Fales) Boyden. The descendants of

this family are now quite numerous in Dedham,

Wrentham, Walpole, Boston, and in different

States, who still retain those traits of character

bequeathed by their Puritan forefathers. Mrs.

Otis, it is said, more nearly resembled her

mother in personal appearance and other gene-

ral characteristics than either of her sisters.

Captain Smith's Ancestors came over at an

early day from England. He was highly es-

teemed as a good citizen, a man of strong natu-

ral powers of mind, possessing great energy, a

lover of justice and equal rights, of sound mo-

rals and unshaken integrity, and a kind and in-

dulgent husband and father. He espoused his

country's cause in her struggles for independ-

ence, and served some time, with distinction, as

a soldier in the Army of the Revolution. He
subsequently held various offices in the town of

his residence, the duties of which he performed

to the satisfaction of his constituents. He be-

came united ia a second marriage with Miss
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Sarah Gay, of Walpole, a lady of much worth

—a most kind and aftectionate step-mother.

The subject of this Memoir, soon after the

death of her devoted mother, (then about ten

years of age,) was entrusted to the care of an

Uncle and Aunt, in Walpole, in which family

she remained until her eighteenth year. She

then returned to reside with her father, who had

settled at Pelham, Hampshire County. Here

Mr. Isaac Otis, then a resident of the same

place, became acquainted with her and in about

two years they were united in marriage. This

was a most harmonious and happy union, which

lasted for nearly forty-five years, until Mrs. Otis

was called to her rest.

In the month of Febrnvry, 1816, Mr. Otis,

with his companion and two children, which

then constituted their family, left New England

and settled in the County of Orange, New- York.

Some years afterwards, Mrs. Otis became an

enquirer in relation to the way of Salvation

through a Merciful Redeemer, and, on the 12th

day of January, 1828, united with the First

Presbyterian Church, (then under the care of

Rev. Edwin Downer,) of Deerpark, near Otis-

ville, the place of her residence, having found

peace in believing in Jesus. She read her Bible

daily and prayerfully, and always attributed her

conversion mainly to *he 14th chapter of the
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Gospel of St. John. She was much engaged in

secret prayer, and often was found kneeling at

her bedside with her children by her side. She

had witnessed the conversion of her husband

and most of her children, and she manifested a

strong: desire in her last sickness to see, before

her departure, all her children united to Christ
;

and although she did not witness it in her life-

time, we have no doubt her prayers will be fully

answered in Grod's own time.

In the month of January, 1831, Mr. Otis,

with his family, removed to the City of Phila-

delphia, where Mrs. Otis took her letter of dis-

mission, and united with the Second Presbyte-

rian Church in Philadelphia, then under the

pastoral charge of the Rev, Joseph Sanford.

This most excellent Divine, on the 25th day of

December, 1831, departed this life to join the

general assembly of the just made perfect in

Heaven. Soon after Mr. Sanford's death, a new

Church, called the Central Presbyterian Church,

was formed, composed mostly of the friends of

their former Pastor—to whom Mrs. Otis was

ardently attached—and with this Church she

united by letter October 5, 1832. Soon after-

wards a unanimous call was addressed to the

Rev, John McDowell, D. D., of Elizabethtown,

N. J,, who became their Pastor, entering upon

the duties of his office in 1833. Mrs. Otis con-
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linued a faithful and devoted worshipper of her

beloved Savior in this Church, until her removal

to Brooklyn, N. Y., April 10th, 1844. In May,

1845, the family removed to the City of New-
York, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis took their letters

of dismission from the Central Presbyterian

Church of Philadelphia, bearing date Dec. 24,

1845, to the Duane Street Presbyterian Church,

then under the pastoral care of James W. Alex-

ander, D. D. The following year they returned

to the City of Brooklyn, where they finally set-

tled, and where they united with the Second

Presbyterian Church, then, and until his death,

under the charge of Rev. Ichabod S. Spencer, D. D.

Here Mrs. Otis continued her membership until

her departure to be with Christ, " which is far

better."

Mrs. Otis had the advantage of no more than

a common school education, yet she was a lady

of more than ordinary accomplishments. Sho

was quite domestic in her habits ; devoted to

her family ; of a remarkably social turn of mind,

and always enjoyed the visits of her friends and

acquaintances, of which she had a large circle,

owing in some degree to the official and business

relations of her husband necessitating many
changes of residence. She was never weary of

doing good, visiting the sick and relieving the

poor and needy, as far as her opportunities per-
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iiiitted. Many years previous to her death, by

over exertion, and with the care of a large fami-

ly, her health became impaired and she was a

great suti'eier. This she bore with the utmost

patience and exemplary Christian resignation

to the will of her Heavenly Father. 8he liad

been early and well trained in the domestic du-

ties of the household, under the care of her faith-

ful Aunt Meribah Smith, with whom, as has

been before mentioned, Mrs. Otis was ])laced at

an early age, and has left a most wurthy exam-

ple to both young nnd old of her sex, of d')mes-

tic culture, of social virtue, and a well spent

life. She has now j^one to receive her reward in

that world where, w^e have the fullest belief, she

now enjoys the sweet communion of her blessed

Savior, in whom she had so long trusted, and

the fellowship of the Saints who, through much
tribulation, inherit the promises, awaiting a re-

union with her late companion, who yet, through

the mercies of a kind Providence, still survives.

Her husl)and, though nearly five years her senior

in age, was not a subject of grace till several

years afier her conversion, and doubtless owes

much for his own hope in his Savior to the earn-

est and faithful prayers of his beloved com-

panion.
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